Introduction
The lack of identifiable damage or pathology and the repeated investigations and unsuccessful treatment attempts lead eventually to the diagnosis of chronic pain. For the patient, this diagnosis may conflict with the everyday model of pain where the cause is often evident and its resolution occurs with healing, with or without treatment, [6] [7] [8] leading to disagreement between the patient and doctor on the nature of the pain problem. Patients' cognitive representations of their pain problem and the implications of those representations for appropriate treatment 9 arise from coherent if mistaken ways of understanding the body and potential self-regulation in relation to pain. 10 Models of psychosomatic or "medically unexplained" pain may be invoked, even though unsupported by evidence, 11 further alienating patients who may assert even more strongly the need to find the elusive diagnosis. 12, 13 To establish a shared model, the clinician must engage with those representations and shift them toward a more veridical model of chronic pain and rehabilitation; effective communication in this process may reduce patient anxiety and increase the likelihood of patient adherence to advice and treatment recommendations, but it remains rare for clinicians to check patient understanding having provided their explanation of the problem.
14 Chronic pain is adequately explained by changes in the central nervous system that are in part a function of the pain itself 15 but may be prolonged by cognitive, emotional, and behavioral factors that are the target of rehabilitative treatment often within a pain service. 16, 17 The cognitive and behavioral perspective on pain aims to enable the person with pain to understand that chronic pain is not, like acute pain, a warning of imminent or actual damage but a dysfunction that need not prevent a return to a more satisfying lifestyle. [18] [19] [20] Without agreement on the nature of the pain problem, the proposal that the patient should try to return to normal activities is often experienced as denial of the extent of their pain and disability. 5, 19 Therefore, the first consultation at a pain clinic may come after several years of unsuccessful attempts at diagnosis and treatment of presumed cause and at symptom relief. 21, 22 The specialist pain clinician aims to rule out treatable causes of pain, to identify any specialist analgesic methods that the patient may wish to try, and to assess the impact of pain on the patient's psychological and social well-being, which may be accessible to rehabilitative methods. This broad remit is ideally facilitated by an integrated team including psychology and physical therapy. 5, 23, 24 The educative role of the pain clinician is increasingly recognized as important [25] [26] [27] and valued by patients; 28 it aims to enable the patient to change the patient's path from seeking a "cure" to learning how best to manage a chronic health problem. There is evidence that explanation to patients of their problems and possible treatments are a predominant reason for general practitioner and specialist consultation by patients with pain, 14, 29, 30 and these improve patient satisfaction and adherence to treatment. 31 However, trials of education alone are disappointing, [32] [33] [34] [35] and it remains unclear  what content or process enables the chronic pain patient to  change his or her understanding of pain and treatment options. Therefore, we studied the first consultation for people with chronic back pain at a specialist pain clinic to which generalist or specialist doctors had referred them, aiming to identify the extent and content of agreement and disagreement between patient and doctor on the main messages of the medical consultation, including the treatment plan.
Patients and methods

Setting and participants
The research was conducted over 4 months in an adult specialist outpatient Pain Management Centre (PMC) in a major London teaching hospital (University College London Hospital). The research proposal was approved by The National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery and Institute of Neurology Joint Research Ethics Committee representing the National Research Ethics Service (REC 08/H0716/73).
The multidisciplinary team offers assessments and interventions for patients with persistent pain, referred from primary and secondary health care. Referred patients are allocated according to next available appointment to one of the four specialty-trained pain doctors. The first medical consultation lasts 40-60 minutes with the aims of arriving at a provisional or definite diagnosis, explaining chronic pain, exploring therapeutic options, and agreeing upon a plan with the patient. Most patients are offered further appointments at the PMC for interventions or other therapies; the remaining patients are referred back to primary care with recommendations.
All patients who were being referred for the first time to the PMC for back pain were sent an information sheet inviting them to take part in the study, making it clear that they were under no obligation to do so. The researcher met with patients immediately before their appointments to discuss the study and consent.
In qualitative methodology, the researcher is considered part of the field of study. 36 The researcher (KW) who conducted and transcribed interviews was a White female in her late twenties, studying for a clinical psychology doctorate, not previously experienced in pain but using supervision and a reflective journal to critically evaluate her assumptions and practice. Her supervisor (ACW), who audited the analytic process, was an academic and clinical psychologist with long experience in pain. One of the participating doctors is also an author (JL) but was not involved in data analysis. 
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Patient interviews
The researcher interviewed patients immediately after their specialist pain consultation using a semi-structured interview schedule that lasted from 25 to 50 minutes. Patients were encouraged to elaborate on their views, and the interview was audio-recorded and transcribed. The interview schedule consisted of open-ended questions including what patients thought the main messages of the consultation were; how the doctor explained their pain; what recommendations or advice the doctor gave about pain and treatment; and their own thoughts and feelings about the messages in the consultation (the interview schedule is available in the Supplementary material).
Doctor interview
All four doctors who assessed low back pain patients were invited to participate, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants. Each doctor was interviewed about each consultation with a study patient as soon as was practically possible, always within 3 hours of the consultation. Doctors' interviews lasted from 6 to 14 minutes. The semi-structured interview consisted of similar questions to those in the patient interviews: the main message(s) of the consultation; how pain was explained; and treatment recommendations, advice, and plan. In addition, doctors were asked how they thought patients understood and experienced the consultation messages and recommendations (the interview schedule is available in the Supplementary material).
Data analysis
Framework analysis (FA): patients' and doctors' understandings of the consultation messages To identify the extent to which patients' and doctors' understandings of their consultation corresponded or diverged, patient and doctor transcripts were analyzed as dyads. In order to allow generalization across dyads, patient data were grouped in themes as given in the Results section. Since doctors' responses were relatively brief and concrete and frequently used the terminology in the interview questions, inductive approaches to analysis were inappropriate.
Analysis within dyads was performed using FA, a structured qualitative method. 37 Importantly, FA allowed comparison of doctors' and patients' accounts. FA guidelines 38 were followed: identifying relevant data and generating a list of potential themes; iteratively developing a thematic framework to organize data; "indexing" all data using FA-derived themes; and rearranging indexed data for comparison within dyads (details available on request). Matches were defined as agreement at the level of subtheme(s) in patient material; partial matches and mismatches were defined by extent of disagreement and that disagreement identified. A subsample of dyad material was independently categorized by a second author and showed good concordance. Matches, partial matches, and mismatches were then tabulated unconstrained by the particular questions asked.
Patient themes
Patients' experience of the messages within the consultation was analyzed by thematic analysis (TA) of interview transcripts as part of a related study. 39 TA is an inductive, datadriven approach with minimal constraints on content. 37 The researcher followed the thematic analysis guidelines, 38, [40] [41] [42] and the researcher and supervisor developed the analytic codes through an iterative and reflexive process.
Results
Participants
Of 24 patients invited to participate in the study, one declined, four did not attend their appointments, one had insufficient English for the interview, and two overruled their referral in asserting that back pain was not their primary problem. The remaining 16, nine women and seven men, had a median age of 55 years (range 26-88 years). Ten were White British, with one each Black African, Black European-Caribbean, Asian British, Anglo-Indian, Indian, and Malaysian-Chinese. Nine were employed full-or part-time and seven were retired, one of whom identified himself as a carer. Median duration of chronic back pain was 6.5 years, with a range from 2 to 50 years.
The four doctors who participated had specialized in pain medicine for a mean of 13 years, with a mean of 7 years as a consultant. All were part of the same team, trained in the same model of consultations and involved in the same weekly interdisciplinary case discussions. The researcher's restricted availability on particular days created an uneven distribution such that seven patients were seen by doctor 1, five by doctor 3, and two each by doctors 2 and 4. The two male and two female doctors' ages ranged from 37 to 60 years and identified themselves as White British, Sino-British, Indian, and Persian.
Thematic analysis
TA of patients' data is subsumed in the findings from the FA: it produced four themes that summarize the patients' understanding of their consultation with the doctors.
Theme 1: medical treatments are the answer
The majority of patients (11/16) Theme 2: hope of pain relief against the odds All patients offered medical treatments restated the doctor's warning that treatment might not work, typically repeating the phrase "no guarantees". Despite this, most seemed hopeful that, even against the odds, the treatment would relieve their pain this time, while at the same time recognizing that they had little realistic basis for this, referring to "magic", "faith", and "a miracle". Theme 3: the importance of trying all medical interventions first Most patients believed they needed to exhaust all medical interventions, whatever their own doubts, and some emphasized the importance of knowing that they had tried all that the doctor had recommended. Patients' descriptions of doctors' treatment recommendations fell into two main categories: the only or main treatment recommendation was medical and the only or main treatment recommendation was rehabilitative pain management using exercise, pacing, and adapting activities; psychological intervention, although an important part of the rehabilitation package, was referred to very briefly, if at all. The five patients in the group recommended rehabilitation were all already using some pain management strategies and were relieved to receive recommendations consistent with their own choice.
[ Comparison between doctor and patient accounts: FA The FA examined how well the consultation's key messages were conveyed by examining the correspondence within patient-doctor dyads; Table 1 presents the full reports of matched and mismatched dyads across themes and subthemes.
Summary of concordance between doctor-patient dyads
This section addresses patients' understanding of the consultation messages, their expectations about long-term treatment plans, and their perceptions of the consultation. The degree of concordance was categorized as being matched, partially matched, or mismatched. A match was defined as the doctor's and the patient's account corresponding for all the main aspects of the subtheme. If a dyad was coded as partially matching or mismatching, the reason for the discrepancy was reported. There was total agreement on the next treatment and considerable agreement on its expected outcome. Fifteen of 16 patients described feeling satisfied with all or most of their consultation, and there was much correspondence within doctor-patient dyads. However, since mismatch is of particular clinical interest, this section focuses on the four main areas.
Mismatch of pain explanations
Six of 13 dyads that discussed pain explanations differed on the doctor's explanation of pain. While patients in these dyads initially appeared confident in recounting the doctor's explanation of their pain, additional questioning revealed inconsistencies and lack of clarity. In four of these dyads, patients' explanations included the main aspects reported by the doctor, but with inconsistent additional details. For example, one doctor reported conveying to a patient that the pain was completely of muscular origin; the patient reported that the pain was due to a nerve and to weak muscles. Further, two doctors reported explaining to their patients that the pain was related to nerve function not to structural problems, but these patients reported explanations in terms of nerve and structural problems. Two further patients provided explanations that omitted a key element: 3.3 Doctors' descriptions of patients' pain and its impact: 0/6 matches 6 mismatches: doctors described pain as mild that patients had described having significant impact on their daily lives or described patients as coping well who recounted struggling to cope. 3.4 Doctors' descriptions of patients' agenda for the consultation: 0/7 matches 7 mismatches: doctors described patients as having "fixed" ideas about desired treatment, while patients described changing some ideas about treatment as a result of the consultation (3); doctors reported that the patient only wanted injections, whereas patients stated that they wanted whichever treatment was most likely to improve their function (2); doctors believed explanation was unimportant to patients, whereas patients reported wanting clearer understanding of their pain (2). 3.5 Doctors' perceptions of patient's intention to adhere to advice: 4/6 matches 1 partial match: doctor underestimated the likelihood that the patient intended to adhere. 1 mismatch: doctor overestimated the likelihood that the patient intended to adhere.
for instance, one patient described "wear and tear", omitting the doctor's report describing the pain as a combination of the condition of the back and joints and of pressure on a nerve.
In the three consultations with no explanation of pain, two patients already had a consistent understanding of their pain from previous consultations, but the third patient provided an explanation for pain in structural terms that were inconsistent with the doctor's description of relevant pain mechanisms (P6).
Mismatch of long-term treatment plans
Nine of the 16 dyads were consistent on long-term treatment plans, whether for medical intervention that a doctor would provide or for nonmedical pain management strategies. The remaining seven dyads were mismatched on the most likely long-term treatment plan (subtheme 2.2: Table 1 ). All patients in these dyads were prescribed a medical intervention and reported expecting that other such medical interventions would follow if the next were unsuccessful. However, their doctors intended a medical intervention initially, providing some pain relief, followed by a long-term program of nonmedical pain management. Asked why they did not elaborate this plan to patients in the consultation, doctors reported postponing the discussion to the point where medical treatment was not effective, for two reasons: the doctor's wish to try to relieve pain, even if that was not the patient's preference, and acceding to the patient's preference despite their skepticism about benefit. Further, there was a concern that introducing pain management ideas early could undermine the relationship, so doctors postponed discussion of pain management concepts, sometimes until medical interventions had been demonstrated to fail.
All the dyads that were mismatched on the most likely long-term treatment plan (subtheme 2.2: Table 1) were also mismatched on the likelihood that the next medical intervention would be effective for them (subtheme 2.1: Table 1 ). While they all agreed in the consultation about the next planned treatment (subtheme 1.1: Table 1 ) and most agreed on the doctor's description of extent of treatment effectiveness (subtheme 1.2: Table 1 ), patients' expectations of benefit exceeded the estimates given in the consultation and doctors' expectations were more skeptical about treatment effectiveness than conveyed in the consultation. For doctors, the possibility of a previously unidentified cause of the pain and an effective treatment for it persisted, even if unlikely:
I wouldn't be at all surprised if we get her spine X-ray back and it's not that bad [...] But I might be wrong! If however the scan shows a whopping great big disc that is pressing on her nerve, then I might say, "Oh well, let's try an injection, let's try surgery, as it might do". But if the scan shows nothing or virtually no disturbance, I would try and give her much more reassurance, and say the scan has got very minimal changes. [Dr regarding P4] Doctors and patients, in different ways, seemed to focus on the hope that medical intervention would succeed, even where at the same time they acknowledged this as very unlikely. The understanding that the failure of these interventions, however predictable, clarified the future course of treatment was also shared by doctors and patients, but more in reflection during the interviews than explicitly in the consultation. Pain management remained, in many cases, contingent on disillusionment with medical techniques.
Mismatch of patients' role within their treatment plan
In all seven consultations where the role of the patient in treatment (subtheme 1.4: Another patient (P1) intended to rest in bed after the prescribed medical intervention, in the absence of other advice from the doctor. It seemed that both rationale and methods of pain management needed to be understood by patients for them to be likely to adhere to the treatment, given that patients' expectations of benefit from pain management were generally substantially lower than doctors' expectations (subtheme 2.1: Table 1 ).
Mismatch of perceptions about patients
Mismatches in this area (related to theme 3) occurred in only a minority of dyads, but since they emerged through doctors' spontaneous comments, it is possible that they might be true of more dyads than reported. Three clinically significant areas of mismatch are described.
First, in four instances, doctors overestimated how much the patient recalled of the consultation messages (subtheme 3.1: Table 1 ) and appeared to make unwarranted assumptions about what the patient already knew. Most patients reported that doctors asked them if they had any questions, but, in general, doctors reported not checking patients' understanding of the consultation messages but assuming that patients had understood.
Second, in three dyads, doctors spontaneously described the patient coping well with pain, inconsistent with the I think she is a very energetic dynamic lady who's very single minded and won't allow pain to stop her from doing things that she felt a commitment and responsibility to do.
[Dr regarding P7] Third, in seven dyads, there seemed to be a partial mismatch between doctors' perceptions and patients' accounts of their hopes for the consultation. In two cases, doctors reported that the patient wanted a specific medical intervention, while patients described wanting whatever would best help them to function. One patient described how she had finally capitulated to trying an injection on the advice of a friend, which scared her, so raised it early in the consultation; the doctor heard this as a focus only on medical interventions and a lack of interest in pain management. Three further patients, described by doctors as having "fixed" ideas about treatment, had expressed preferences but had agreed eventually to try treatment that they had originally rejected.
Discussion
With relatively little research informing this field, there are some important positive points to note. FA, using patientidentified issues of importance, provided a novel and useful perspective on the content and outcome of the consultation.
Overall, there appears to be reasonable concordance between doctors and patients, and patients were generally satisfied with their first consultation with a specialist. Satisfaction in consultations is consistently associated with shared decisionmaking, particularly over treatment, 43 and among the topics discussed by all dyads, the highest level of agreement (all matches) was on the next planned intervention for pain following the consultation.
Three other areas showed no mismatch and more match than partial match: expectations of the next planned intervention; doctors' impressions of patients' understanding; and doctors' explanations of pain. Partial matches appeared to be more about completeness of detail rather than any systematic bias.
However, two topics discussed by all dyads showed substantial mismatch with no partial matches: the estimated likely (rather than expected) outcome of the next planned intervention and the long-term treatment plan assuming less than complete success of the next intervention. There was a distinct tendency for patients to be more optimistic than their doctors about success of the next treatment, even where they acknowledged wishful thinking, and to expect to receive continued medical interventions in the face of repeated failures. On the other hand, doctors planned to use the failure of medical interventions to justify a move to nonmedical rehabilitative physical and psychological interventions under the broad term of pain management. These longer term plans were the context for immediate treatment plans, so while there was agreement on what the immediate treatment was, there may not have been shared understanding about the longer term plans.
Among the topics discussed by nine or fewer dyads, two showed a mix of match, partial match, and mismatch: doctors' expectations of patient adherence and the patients' role in treatment; again, differences showed no systematic bias but differences in detail. However, two topics showed total mismatch: doctors' descriptions of patients' pain and doctors' descriptions of patients' agendas for the consultation. Doctors all underestimated patients' pain or overestimated their ability to manage it. On the patients' agenda, doctors underestimated patients' readiness to change ideas during the consultation and to be interested in nonmedical interventions, information, and rehabilitation.
The details of the consultation process appear to show that, although pragmatic aspects of treatment are fairly straightforward to convey (such as the distinction between medical interventions and a rehabilitative self-management approach), more complex issues often generate divergence of understanding or agreement. Two such themes which doctors and patients would probably agree are key to a fruitful consultation are the explanation of the nature of their chronic pain and what the patients have to do to manage it. Here, the consultation resulted more often in partial than full understanding and agreement, suggesting that more work is required to improve this process in the specialist consultation. While good communication -incorporating the patient's views and preferences into the consideration of possible treatments -contributes to satisfaction with the consultation itself, it is also associated with adherence to treatment, treatment completion, and better treatment outcome, 44, 45 all important in the complex journey of many people with chronic pain through treatment.
However, a further aspect of good communication 46 is discussion of possible barriers to adherence, and here, we identified what might be the beginnings of non-adherence in some patients, albeit mostly non-intentional, when the doctor's message about activity was not heard or its implications 
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White et al understood. Main et al 44 summarized the commonest shortcomings in medical consultations as failure to elicit patients' beliefs and expectations; failure to check patient understanding; and blocking of emotional disclosure. While we found little evidence of the first, there were certainly identifiable instances of doctors assuming rather than checking patient understanding, leading to partial matches and mismatches, in particular about long-term treatment plans.
It is harder to identify whether there was any blocking of emotional disclosure: patients described more difficulties in managing pain to the researcher than to their doctors, leading to doctors' overoptimism about patients' pain severity, impact, or manageability. This may be optimistic bias on the part of doctors but could have been at least in part an effect of the interview, since it followed the consultation in which patients had already partly articulated their difficulties. Additionally, the researcher being a psychologist rather than a doctor may have cued different material.
Perhaps, the issue of most concern, and one that troubles pain clinicians on a daily basis, is that doctors and patients find it difficult to agree. Doctors believe that the best option for patients is to accept that complete relief of pain is rare and that they are the main agents in their own rehabilitation. On the other hand, patients seemed not to anticipate this, nor to hear it when it was mentioned, but doctors also postponed a full explanation until medical interventions had failed. However, while doctors often believed that this point of failure was imminent -that it would follow the next agreed intervention -patients seemed to have less sense of either the radical change in focus or its imminence, unless they had already started on this course themselves. The problem may lie in expectations generated during the process of referral to the pain management team of effective resolution of their pain.
Strengths and limitations of the study
The only consultation investigated was the first meeting of the patient with the doctor. While some patients are discharged to primary care or referred on after a single consultation, many have one or more encounters with the same doctor or another in the same clinic, and understanding and concordance may develop over time and resolve the differences identified here. Further, we did not record the consultation but focused instead on the accounts shortly afterward provided by patient and doctor. We were interested more in how each party understood the content and process of the interaction rather than in establishing what was and was not said; nevertheless, a recording of each consultation would have provided valuable material for further analysis with which to understand partial matches and mismatches. While repeated interviewing of doctors about multiple consultations may have changed their behavior, we are unable to comment on whether this affected our results. We also did not analyze for gender, ethnic, or class match of patients to doctors: all can affect patients' beliefs and presentation. 14 It is possible that some of our findings are particular to our clinic, its procedures and its culture. However, it was not difficult to relate our findings to existing concerns articulated in the literature, 2, [4] [5] [6] [7] 44 as well as in clinical discussions in the pain field, so we believe that the issues we raise are more general than local. Only replications in other specialist settings, and with larger numbers, will confirm or refute this. Although we have referred to communication skills, we chose not to analyze with reference to these. Useful as the framework may be for teaching future doctors, it is clear both that patients' and doctors' assessments differ quite considerably 47 and that the contribution of communication skills to predicting outcome can be quite modest. 48 
Clinical and research implications
Despite the widespread recommendations to medical practitioners to check patients' understanding directly, 14,31 also repeated with reference to communication about pain, 44 it does not appear to be routine practice. Various considerations affect discussion of the longer term course of pain management, whether by medical means or by self-management. First, the doctor cannot be certain that the planned medical treatment will not resolve pain and does not want to undermine potential placebo effects by implying certain failure. Second, given this uncertainty and the patient's hopes of becoming pain-free, provisional discussion of what to do in the event of treatment failure seems to lack conviction on either side. The doctor is pessimistic about pain relief on the basis of odds; the patient is optimistic about pain relief on the basis of hopes and even superstition (the "magic" invoked by several patients). These divergent paths lead to further differences about the necessity, in the first appointment, of considering self-management methods and obtaining support in developing and refining them with the help of nonmedical team members. It may be that written or electronic information about possible pathways through interventions for the pain patient might help this discussion at the first consultation. We hope that our themes and subthemes may provide a focus for more detailed examination of shared and divergent experiences of consultations and their influence on the subsequent course of intervention. 
Conclusion
We were encouraged by the relatively high levels of satisfaction and trust among patients, their sense of having improved their understanding of their particular pain problem during the consultation, and their evident capacity to change their views and preferences as a result of information and discussion during the consultation. While medical information is now far more freely available through the World Wide Web than formerly, explanation and advice that are specific to that patient's history, pain, and circumstances remain highly valued.
Patients can learn or make fundamental changes in their understanding of the nature of chronic pain as a result of consulting a specialist. However, there remain mismatches of understanding during that consultation which could be amenable to rectification, either by checking the patient's understanding or by ensuring coverage of areas such as long-term outcomes. Teaching consultation strategy to pain specialists and educating patients on what to expect during an appointment are two ways that might lead to a more fruitful experience. Additionally, this research suggests that the pain specialists are not wholly aware when there are divergences in patient understanding. Sharing this and encouraging more reflective practice among doctors would change many specialists' current practice and bring about better outcomes in the management of long-term pain.
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